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hand that 

regularity 

be charitably 

overlooked, Cause has so lately 

come out of republican 

may be still ittie 
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sore at some of 1s 

bosses, who had refused him, as he | 
thought, the recognition that his superior 
wisdom deserved. He also indulged in 
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We missed the names of Mr. Harrity 

aud his friend congressman Wm. Me. 

Aleer. Have they forsaken the counsels | 

of the ungodly, or did they remain away 

from this conference so that they may | 

still masquerade as democrats, and thus | 

do more effective work fur Quay, McClure 

& Co? If these people expect to con. | 

tinue in their opposition to the democra. 

cy, they should openly join the Walton | 
Conference party, That is where they | 

have been secretly for some time, nl | 

should go there at once. 
An open enemy is less dangerous, than 

a secret foe, 

| things, 
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I am «0 earnest in my desire to see Mar coun 
try blest with safe money and a suitable finan 
celal system that 1 am of the opinion we ought 
to give patriotic and consistent support to any 
plan whieh Insares this result, asd which has 
the elements that promise jis succesful 

advocacy 

Yours very traly 

GROVER CLEVELAND 
A.B. Farquhar, Esq, York, P'a. 

the next congress ; 

is still earnestly in favor of the system 
| of finance which he helped to force upon 
the people of this country, and be advises | 
his followers to join any party that is in 
favor of perpetuating it. Had he given 
us a history of his last administration 
showing the effects upon the country of 
his financial policy his letter would have 
been complete. Cleveland panics under 
the gold standard, and McKinley pros.   

engagemen 

was asked 

pport myse 

ought to help some!” 

Killed With a Potato Masher. 

Davy Crockett never had a more 

thrilling experience with a lynx than 

did a young lady, a resident of Santa 
Barbara county, Cal, a few days since. 

D., Millard has a ranch near the San 

Marcos grant, where he and his family 
reside, and on the morning mentioned 
his little daughter went into the yard 

to see what was creating an unusual 

disturbance among the chickens and 

to her astonishment saw a large lynx 
nearby. She called to her sister, Miss 

Chloe Doan, who, taking a gun from 

the wall, went into the yard In time 
| to see the animal walking leisurély 
[ Away. 

The young lady took a hasty shot at i 

| the Iynx, wounding it, but not serious 

This letter contains some significant | 7. The dogs appeared upon the scene | 
In the first place it recognizes | 

the strength of the democracy, and that | 
the democrats will most likely control | 

aud secondly, that he bling the intruder. 

at the sound of the gun, but soon got 
enough of Mr, Lynx. After a desper- 
ate struggle the dogs gave up and Miss | 
Doan took another shot, further crip- 

Another fight oc- 
curred, during which Migs Doan con- 
ctolved the idea of killing a lynx all 
by herssif and accordingly, beat off 
the dogs, grabbed the lynx by one hind 
leg and dragged it into the house, 
where it goon revived and aga/n show- 
od fight, 
The only weapon immediately avail. 

able waa a large wooden potato masher 
with which she brained the gamy ani- 
mal, which measured three feet from 
tip to tip, 
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Important te Subscribers 

Those of our subscribers who expect 

to change their postoffice address, this 
spring, should notify us of the same. Be 

especially careful to give your oid ad. 
dress and the new one Also send in 
your name exactly as you find it printed 
on the label of your paper By observ. 

ing these poiuts you will be sure to get 

your paper regularly and avoid confus 
fon i. 
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For $1.50.~You can get two weekly 
“The Centre 

and either the “Pittsburg 
or the "Cincinnati Enquirer,"’ 

Least Money. 
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